
AMBIGUITY - £14
Campari | Citric Acid | Pineapple | Butterfly Pea Syrup

… is a brilliant blind date with yourself. A true Jekyll & Hyde
concoction: Decent. Dark. Prosperous. Possessed. Give it a swallow.

'Hey, there's someone we'd love you to meet!'
 

MA’AM - £14
Roku | Kwaifeh Lychee | Citric Acid | Besserat Brut | Sugar

Curt, dry, brutal, ice-blooded as in, Champagne, or spymasters like
Mr. Bond's boss-lady 'M.' Elegance with a VERY crisp agenda. Wage

the Cold War. And win it.

 
PRACTICALLY PERFECT - £13

Tiramisu Makers Mark | Pomegranate Port | Inverted Sugar
The 'cocktail' umbrella herself: a magical nanny who 'Poppins' in

when needed … We need you. It's hot out. Just a spoonful of sugar
helps the thermometer go down.

 
MARAUDER - £14

Appleton 8 yr rum | Caribbean Liquor, Sugar | Citric Acid | Guava &
Lime Soda

Shiver your timbers. Set sweat - and sobriety - adrift on the High
Breezes of the Seven Seas. Don't fight the dog days, my curs. Sail

away from them.

 
 
 
 
 



HUNNY - £14
Toki | Beesou | Bee pollen chutney | Honey 

'POOH!' 
to those who say hot weather is un-BEAR-able. 

Stick your cold nose in something sweet. Roll around on the floor,
and repeat.

 
ROBBERBARON - £14

Hepple gin, Benedictine, Spiced wine reduction, Everleaf Forest
'Take from the rich and give to the poor.'

 (That would be you: wanting 'just a tipple' with the rarest
ingredients) 

Let the lush estate of Sherwood Forest shelter you from the heat, of
the law, and the season.

 

KUSHTY - £14
Hendricks, Mint Lassi, Pineapple, Fair Passionfruit

Ah, lovely jubbly. 
A Del-Boysterous drink

 so Cunningly Clueless it's Breath-taking. 
Have the last laugh - and then have another

 
 



PUERILE - £14
Sauvelle , Fair Kumquat, Orange & Lime juice, Chai 

'Don't let the fools fool you
. Trapped in an adult drink, is a child's-play cocktail that only a kid

could love.
Puerile. But naive, it’s not.

 
X - £15

Las Olas, Kalamansi, Ancho Reyes Chili, Black Cherry Syrup
… for Xavier,

 the Mutant on a Mission against bigotry between peoples.
 And, X-cellent at Mind Control - like our eXpertly miXed drink: 

a most peaceful of co-eXistences.
 

HIGHLANDER - £14
Casa dragones blanco, Quince Liquour, Rhubarb Syrup

The ultimate temperature 'drop' ... 
Named for Sir William Wallace, first father of Scottish independence

- Hanged for his efforts. Highlander WILL go to your head: 
whether you choose to lose it, or not, we leave en-tirely up to you.

 
 


